Redmond Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committee
April 9, 2012 6:30 PM City Hall Trestle Room
MEETING AGENDA
1. Derby Days 2012: Lisa Rhodes is the City’s Recreation Program Manager and is responsible
for coordinating Derby Days. She will be joined by Jill Smith from the TDM and Economic
Development Group, which currently promotes sustainable transportation as part of the
Impact Eco‐Fair at Derby Days. They will present information about this year’s Redmond
Derby Days, which will take place on Friday, July 13 to Sunday, July 15. They will address
what has been done at past Derby Days, constraints around adding new items to the event
and potential opportunities for the Committee to become more involved to promote active
transportation, including with the subject of electric bicycles. This will be the first step in
identifying specific ways that the Committee will take a more active role in Derby Days. In
order to help to promote biking and walking as part of the event and as an important part
of the community all year long.
2. City Council Study Session: Staff and the Committee will discuss agenda items for the May
22, 2012 Council Study Session. No more than four subjects will be identified for discussion
along with selecting volunteers to present the subjects. The following subjects the
Committee has been working were suggested by Chair Tomac and staff:






PBAC recognition and community outreach by the Committee, Cascade Bicycle Club
and Feet First
Active Transportation chapter of the TMP
Wayfinding
Data collection
Future work items

It will also be important to leave plenty of time for the Committee to hear from City Council
and get their thoughts on what the Committee could do to get more people walking and
biking.
3. Transportation Master Plan (TMP) Update: Staff will continue our ongoing updates of the
Committee on the current status of the TMP update. There will be a brief presentation on
how the comments from the last PBAC will be addressed in the Active Transportation
Chapter. Staff will also provide an update on the schedule for completion of the TMP
update.

4. Updates:
a. Bicycle Guide Map
b. Project Updates
5. Other Business: Please bring any additional pedestrian and bicycle issues to share and
discuss.

Next meeting will be on May 14, 2012 – Please let me know if there are any items
you would like to see on the agenda.

